The increasingly Model of Open
It describes the concepts and principles of a communications architecture organized hierarchically, by function, into seven discrete layers, and prescribes the services that each layer must provide to the layer immediately above it (the uppermost layer provides its services to user applications, which are considered to be outside of the Open Systems Interconnection environ~Jent).
Building on the services available to it from the next-lower layer, each layer makes use of standard OSi protocols which enable it to cooperate with other instances of the same layer (its "peers") in other systems (see Figure I ).
This technique of grouping related functions into distinct layers, each of which implements a set of well-defined services that are used by the layer above, partitions a very complex, abstract problem -"how can the components of a distributed application, operating in potentially dissimilar e,~vironments, cooperate with each other?" -into a number of more manageable problems that enjoy a logical relationship to each other and can individually be more readily understood.
The Reference Model was developed to serve as a framework for the coordination of existing and future standards designed to facilitate the interconnection of data processing systems.
The purpose of OSI is to enable an end-user application (called an "application process") located in a system that employs OSI procedures and protocols (an "open" system) to communicate with any other application process located in any other open system. It is not the intent of OSI to specify either the functions or the implementation details of systems that provide the OSI capabilities. Communication is achieved by mutual adherence to agreed-upon (standardized) services and protocols; the only thing that an OSI entity in a given, layer in one system needs to know about an OSI entity in the same layer of another system is how the other entity be ha~, not how it is implemented.
In particular, OSI is not concerned with
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A Note on OSI Terminology
The construction of a formal system, such as the architecture of Open Systems Interconnection, necessarily involves the introduction of unambiguous terminology (which also tends to be somewhat impenetrable at first glance). The terms found here and in the text are all defined in an Appendix. The "(N)-" notation is used to enlphasize that the terr~l ~efers to an OSI characteristic that applies to each layer individually.
The "(N)-" prefix stands in generically for the name of a layer; thus, "(K)-address", for example, refers abstractly to the concept of an address associated with a specific layer, while "transport-address" refers to the same concept applied to the transport layer.
how the interfaces between adjacent layers are implemented in an open system; any interface mecnanism is acceptable, as long as it supports access to the appropriate standard OSI services.
A major goal of the OSI s t a n d a r d i z a t i o n effort is generality. Iaealiy, the Reference Model should serve as the common architectural framework for many different types of distributed systems employing a wide range of t e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n technologies, and certainly an important measure of the success of OSI will b e its ability to apply the standard architecture across a broad spectrum of user applications.
Tile way in which the Reference I~iodel has developed over the past four years reflects an awareness of this goal (among others): the process began with the identification of the essential concepts of a layered architecture, including the general architectural elements of protocols, and proceeded carefully frol,l these basic principles to a detailed description of each layer.
The organization of the current Reference Model document exhibits the same top-down progression. At the highest level, three elements are identified as basic to the architecture [I]: a) the application processes which exist Systems I n t e r c o n n e c t i o n environment; within the Open b) the connections which join the application permit them to exchange information; and processes and c) systems.
The assumption that a connection is a fundamental prerequisite for c o m m u n i c a t i o n in the OSI environment permeates the Reference Model, and is in fact one of the most useful and important unifying concepts of the architecture.
A growing number of experts in the field, however, believe that this deeply-rooted connection orientation seriously and u n n e c e s s a r i l y limits the power and scope of the Reference Model, since it excludes a large class of applications and i m p l e m e n t a t i o n technologies that have an inherently connectionless nature.
They argue that the architectural objectives of the Reference Hodel do not depend on the exclusive use of connections to characterize all OSI interactions, and recommend that the two alternatives -connection oriented data transfer, and connectionless data transmission -be treated as complementary concepts, which can be applied in parallel to the different applications for which each is suited.
At the November, 1980 meeting of the ISO subcommittee responsible for OSI and the Reference Model (TC97/SC16), a working party laid a solid foundation for this a r g u m e n t in two documents: "Report of the Ad Hoc Group on C o n n e c t i o n l e s s In one form or another, it has played an important role in the specification of services and protocols for over a decade.
The terms "message mode", "datagram" [17] , "transaction mode" [9, 10, 11] , and "connection-free" [18, 25] 
Both of these definitions depend heavily on the distinction between the terms "transmit", "transfer", and "exchange": This section addresses the first concern; the next section will deal with the second.
The most natural way to discover the power and utility of the CDT concept is to examine applications and implementation technologies that depend on it.
The following observations are distilled from the specifications and descriptions of actual protocols and systems (many of which have been implemented), and from the work of individuals and organizations engaged in the OSI standardization effort (quoted material is from reference 3, except where otherwise noted).
They Consider this more detailed example of (8): a local area network with a large number of nodes a~'Jd a large number of services (e.g., file managelnent, printing, plotting, job execution, etc.) provided at various nodes.
In such a configuration, it is impractical to maintain a table at each node giving the address of every service, since cr~anging the location of a single service would require updating the address table at every node.
An alternative is to maintain a single independent "server lookup" service, which performs the furlction of mapping the name of a given service to the address of a server providing that service. The server-lookup server receives requests such as, "where is service X?", and returns the address at which an instance of service X is currently located.
Comuunication with the server-lookup server is inherently self-contained, consisting of a single request/response exchange. are  far  easier  to  understand  and  work  with  when  the  traditional  connection-oriented  concepts  (embodied,  for example, in the widely-used HDLC, SDLC, and ADCCP standards) are replaced by the concept of connectionless data transnlission.
The previous discussion of local area networking has already ~ade the point that the nigh-speed, short-range, intrinsically reliable broadcast transmission media used to interconnect stations in local area networks are complemented both functionally and conceptually by connectionless data link techniques.
One of the organizations currently developing a local area network data link layer standard -the Data Link and Hedia Access (DLHAC) subcommittee of IEEE 802 -has recognized both the need to retain compatibility with existing long-haul techniques and the unique advantages of CDT for local area networks by proposing that two data link procedures be defined for the IEEE 802 standard.
In one procedure, information frazzles are unnumbered and may be sent at any time by any station without first establishing a connection. The intended receiver ~nay accept the frame and interpret it, but is under no obligation to do so, and may instead Oiscard the frame with no notice to the sender.
Neither is the sender notified if no station recognizes the address coded into the frame, and there is no receiver.
This "connectionless" procedure, of course, assumes the "friendly" environment and higher-layer acceptance of responsibility that are usually characteristic of local area network implenlentations.
The other procedure provides all of the sequencing, recovery, and other guarantees normally associated with connection-oriented link procedures.
It is in fact very similar to the ISO standard HDLC balanced asynchronous mode procedure.
Data link procedures designed for transmission media that (unlike those used in local area networks) suffer urlacceptable error rates are almost universally connection-based, since it is generally more efficient to recover the point-to-point bit-stream errors detectable by connection-oriented data link procedures at the data link layer (with its comparatively short timeout intervals) than at a higher layer. The second part is easier to deal with in practice, since actual systems -as opposed to the more abstract set of services and protocols collected under the banner of" OSI -will generally be constructed in such a way as to combine services cooperatively, with some attention paid to the way in which they will interact to meet specific goals.
Although two services may be provided at a given layer, logical combinations of services for different applications will generally be assembled according to relatively simple rules established during the design of the syste~.
Evaluating the requirements of the applications a system must support and the characteristics of the preferred implementation technologies will also answer the first part of the question. A system designed primarily to transport large files over a long-haul network would probably use only connection-oriented services.
One designed to collect data from widely scattered sensors for processing at a central site might provide a connectionless application service but use a connection-oriented network service to achieve compatibility with a public data network.
Another system, built around a local area network bus or ring, might use a connectionless data link service regardless of the applications supported; if several LANs were to be interconnected, perhaps with other network types, it might also employ a connectionless internetwork service.
The definition of OSi standard services and protocols, however, must consider the general case, so as to accomodate a wide range of actual-system configurations.
The motivating principle should be to achieve a balance between the two goals of power and simplicity. The service definition for each layer must include both connection-oriented and connectionless services; otherwise~ the utility of a service at one layer could be negated by the unavailability of a corresponding service elsewhere in the hierarchy. However, the role played by each service may be radically different from one layer to the next.
The Presentation, Session, and Transport layers, for instance, need to support their respective connectionless services primarily because the Application layer, which must provide a connectionless service to user applications, cannot do so effectively if they do not.
Recognizing these role variations opens up the possibility of restoring a measure of the simplicity lost in the introduction of choice at each layer by limiting, not the choices, but the places in the hierarchy where conversion from one choice to the other -connection to connectionless, or vice versa -is allowed (see Figure 6 ).
At this stage in the development of the CDT concept, it appears that there are excellent reasons for allowing such a conversion to take place in the Application, Transport, and Network layers (and in the Data Link layer, if some physical interconnection strategies are deemed to be connectionless).
In the other layers, the provision of one Ikind of service to the next-higher layer must always be accomplished by using the same kind of service from the next-lower layer (see Figure 7) .
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